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wrong moment, the already over-tight- Hugh, how dull you look ! What isthe Then I remember it is worse for Jessie 
eued sails of his little ship. There was matter ? Mabel, you hiding your face — that stops me; but, Hugh,' she 
no one to let go the cords, and so relieve too ! Is anything wrong?" asked added, suddenly, “tell me how it all 
the straining canvas. Just as Guy, Jessie wonderingly, noticing, for the happened. 1 have heard nothing yet. 
having dived for the third time, re ap- first time, Hugh's grave face and ! Wilfrid said something about poor old 
peared above water, clutching the boy Mabel's averted countenance, which she | Widow Jones’s sou being drowned too. 
firmly in his grasp, the Fairy, dragged was doing her best to hide in little Eva's How did the accident take place ? 
down by her surplus of sail, toppled curly head. Then Hugh put his arm around her,
over, and capsized completely. Guy Then cautiously, with the utmost drawing her close to him, while he told 
was unfortunately close upon her at gentleness, Hugh tried to prepare the all the particulars of the sad story ; and 
the moment; an agonized shriek poor young wife for her sad misfortune. Mabel, in her misery, was not without 
from the still distant shore warned him Unlike Mabel, Jessie was very slow to consolation. She had that which can 
too late of his danger; ho tried to comprehend the extent of the calamity, temper the rudest blast of sorrow, 
avoid the collision, butin vain, his It was even difficult to bring her grad- There was light gilding the edge ol the 
head came in contact with the mast as ually to realize that Guy was in great 
she fell, and, to the horror of all the danger—very great danger. Hugh 
spectators, he uttered one cry, then persisted, for Jessie's hopeful 
sank, to rise no more. Many expert- disposition always inclined her 
enced swimmers were on the spot ; all to make light of things. She did not 
was done that human aid could accorn- seem to be able to take in that a heavy 
plish, but it was only Guy's lifeless affliction should actually have fallen 
body which, after an hour's search, was upou her. It was only as they turned 
brought ashore, together with that of the last corner of the winding avenue, 
his unfortunate companion, whom he which brought them in sight of the 
had died to save. A deep wound on castle, that the truth dawned upon her.
Guy’s temple gave evidence that it was A group of terrified servants stood 
the blow which, by disabling him, had about the portico, eagerly watching 
been the cause of his death. for the carriage. Jessie caught sight

Such was the account which, in of them and turned pale ; a look of 
broken sentences, Hugh gathered from deep horror came into her eyes. Turn- 
the horror stricken Maurice, himself a ing to Mabel, she grasped her arm, and 
witness of the terrible catastrophe ; and whispered,
it was already nearly 5 o'clock before “Don't let them come near me!
Hugh remembered that at U the train Don't let them tell me hois dead—dead! | All persons making any pretension
from London would come in. bringing I —before I see him !" I to familiarity' with English literature
back Lady Forrester and Mabel, with I Mabel roused herself with the energy' I have read and admired Wordsworth's 
Guy’s fatherless child. Some one must which despair alone can give. The beautiful poem, “An Incident at 
mcetthem. Hugh recoiled with horror, one glance at Hugh told her there was Bruges," beginning: 
as he remembered that he, of course, was I no hope, and all the way from the I in Bruges town is many a street, 
the proper person to do so. It would I station she remained like one stupefied, Whence buey life hath fled ;
bo necessary to use precaution in I stunned by' the violence of a heavy- I The grass grown pavement tread,
breaking the terrible tidings to Lady blow. Heart, brain, and sense fairly TbKeiruiihef rdmWC’t!!nv nftlnwthe 6hade
Forrester, for she was then in a eondi- sickened before the overwhelming A haUrpgthaïïuuefuHnualc maàe
tion when such a shock, coming sud- misery of that half hour's drive : but To a voice of thnlting power,
denly upon her, might prove fatal, here again her naturally strong moral \vm=iu ror'aomel gayrt‘hrong ; ’
The same thought apparently struck I courage came to her aid, nerving her I Though from the same grav turret fell 
Maurice, for, while Hugh was still re- to put aside her own grief, to think , , * ow an 1
voicing the matter in an agony of only of Jessie. , And all the readers of Wordsworth are
mind Impossible to describe, the faith- “Send them all away, except old famlllar wi‘h the well worn illustration
ful servant exclaimed, nurse," whispered Mabel to Hugh, as I 0 a n“f! s,ttlnlf by her harp and sing-

“ Sir, you will go to meet my lady ; I she jumped out of the carriage, and I ln" she plays, that always aecom- 
the carriage is ordered. Sir Guy put Eva into her arms, while she l>a“ie® this poem,
ordered it himself this morning,” he turned her attention to Jessie. Perhaps for a quarter of a century,
concluded, with a choking sob. I “ Now, Jessie, come. Do, darling. perhaps for ageneration, I had known Connor

“God help me !" articulated Hugh. They are all gone. Go one shill P0?™;31"1 *?d dreamed and won-1 M 
“Yes, I will go, Maurice. Go, now, speak to you—no one but the children. dertid 1 1,should ever lealize in my
and say I will meet the carriage at the Oh ! Jessie, won t you speak to Wil- exPer|ence an incident similar to | a LADY. By 1- H. Bugs,
station ; yet stav. What has become frid ?" the °?e here recorded by the master of
of the people—the men—Sir Guy s The mention of her boy’s name °,u.r lsh '.ncd tative P°cts ; and 1
friends, I mean, who are staying at roused Jessie from her stupor, and she 1 ll!!k 6 was JU6t a year f1'0™ the' day
the Castle?" allowed Mabel to help her out If the car- r "“ting c«z on the first hun-

“ I think they intend to go, sir—to riage into the entrance-hall. There a ,la3J th? month of May, 1892, when 1
be out of the way before her Ladyship painful scene awaited her—perhaps, x'ad . honor ot being the guest of
returns. Two of them went along however, the one best calculated to pre- Chaplain ol
with him—with the dear young mas- pare her for the truth. The hall door ' ! P°“1,mcan Content! ot St. Clara,
ter !-up to the Castle." stood open, likewise the door leading m J T L'-T, M,° ’ " I 3f1l ! fl 11

“God help us all!" repeated Hugh into the great salon, and there, on one .«af; ~ph ShCd dr<-am mme than î I 11 11 P P I) 11 9 Î1 I K
solemnly ; then he took his hat, and of the ottoman sofas, his head buried From the first dav of mv visit T had • , - J V 11 U 1 1 11 V 1111 " 1 V 0set out to the village. in the cushions, sobbing as if his heart :.r<M? I 0 111 ' ',lsl£ 1 had : ------

Having reached it, he found he had would break, crouched little Wilfrid, J.101tlf.ud. a beautllu barP ™ tbo beauti- }
full half all-hour to wait before the Guy’s eldest son, moaning forth in pit- iU dining-room where, waited on by a -Æ
train was due, and while he was won- eon's accents, « Papa ! Papa !" nUn: a8 h>\ an “*bI'||I. had tabe‘‘ V Tj»qL
dering how he should endure the in- Jessie let go Mabel's arm and Hewto me.a!s : aud octasionally as 1 sat in the ^ CPL'IM) \| \V\T \ \l 11 I 'Î
terval, a message came, desiring his his sido sinking down by him she » plaW by^pupil^ ''T^ 61 KtlRMA> * X ’’ 1LL »
presence with the poor widowed laid her face against his, and grasping ?? ,h , = . ° n, '= I ”'
al? on earth0 toVonïv smi ‘"themidT the ? "hidl came, having now learned wf“ch of V

the joy,^he rornfort ot ^ th“ “ft" Thrf "T l ^ *
as Guy was that of his devoted family. “My bov ! my darling ! where is a,kLd 1 1 ,.l!,.l=ht. ha'L the honor alld 
Hugh found her, bowed down under papa '/-where have thev put him ?" plc?aul? °‘ hstTeml,= 0 “«■« selections 
the weight of her sorrow indeed, as yet V Î. Oh ! papa papa !” waitel' the T- the° ï*r.p‘ 1 *Udly l,?e“tl°n ,
too much stunned to realize her loss. child a"ain “Don’t you know this Sisters name, but I know that she, The leading bra:,.is now upon the mark,-t.

“He was all I had on earth," she mother?-!,e is dead, quitedead,Ivhig ^cl’hurt Xr\îmn comffii mM,’,,?!
said meekly, as she uncovered the face ,,,, his dressing room ! Nurse says , , ! th r V, compl mented, so, ,,, ,0tni discounts for quantities before pi»,-
of the dead boy for Hugh to look at. he will not come back any more Oh ! f ? , ,h.° m'1' '£££ enM , ......
“But God knows, maybe, he's better mother, ho is so white, so^cold ! I lion-fold Protestant gul so anxious to ECKERMANN & WIL,-
gone. I would not have him here Here Mabel would have interposed, • Set her name ln h° newsPaPer?> 1 £° I
alive, and the dear master dead as did | fearful lest the child's words should

cause additional anguish to his 
Hugh said a few words of comfort to I mother ; but the old nurse—the same 

ihe bereaved mother, but his voice who had brought Guy up from his 
sounded to himself hollow and un- cradle and was still the head of his 
natural ; he was obliged to hurry | children’s nursery—called Mabel aside 
away, promising, if possible, to return 
later ill the evening, for he felt that he
must have broken down had lie re- I the best thing for her, poor lamb, to 
mained longer. I hear the awful truth out of them

“Oh, it is you, Hugh, is it ? | angel's mouths."
Where’s Guy ? Who won the race?” “ Nurse, do let us get her upstairs,

It was Jessie who asked the question, said Mabel, wringing her hands. “She 
as Hugh advanced to meet her and I looks the picture of death ! Oh ! if she 
Mabel on the platform. He was paler would only crv. " 
than usual, but his manner was won- - Leave her to me, dear," returned 
derfully composed. I the faithful old woman, as she wiped

“The Fairy is the winner. Let me awav the streaming tears from her 
take your bag, Jessie. Guy was not eyes. "Go von and look at him-he 
able to come, so I came in his place." Ls 80 beautiful, it does one's heart 

“ Tired out, 1 suppose," remarked good."
Jessie, unsuspiciously. “Iam so re
lieved that horrid race is over !"

PURELY VEOETABLE~ 
Dr. Pierce's pley. 
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without connecting it with the begin
ning of long years of trouble. As the 
first chime broke upon the still after
noon air, lie caught sight of a man 
running full speed up the Vicarage 

Before the second stroke fell 
upon his ear, Hugh became aware that 
the man was Guy’s valet, Maurice. 
With the third chime Hugh perceived 
that Maurice had no coat on, that his 
face was ghastly pale, and hi

The last toll of
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were full of terror, 
the hour sounded like a death knell in 
Hugh's ears, as he dropped the letter 
from liis hand, and with a beating 
heart turned to the door : for he know 
that something dreadful must have 
taken place, 
quickly. Maurice was at the door : he 
had not had time to pull the boll before 
Hugh held it open and stood confront
ing him.

“ My master—Sir Guy !" gasped the 
man ; then he fell foward, nearly faint
ing. Hugh caught him, and sup
ported him to a seat, by which time he 
found voice to exclaim—

“Good God in Heaven ! what has

— le nu ton.
XVhoii any sudden catastrophe has 

removed (sometimes without a 
meet warning - a dearly loved one 
from our family circle, with what vivid 
anguish do our memories revert to the 
last associations, linking our lives with 
that of the departed friend. Too well 
do we remember every word, every 
look, every gesture, 
we for over repeating the maybe triv
ial remark he made at such a moment, 
the careless joke, in itself not worth 
recording. How every turn of the 
road where his feet were wont to tread 
not once, but fifty times a day, becomes 

living memorial of his life amongst 
us. With what terrible, minute real
ity does “our last meeting," the last 
day, the last hour, ana, above all, the 
last word, the last look, reproduce 
itself on the canvas of our memory. 
Those who have known what it is to 
lose a beloved one, in this unexpected, 
awful manner, will not be at a loss to 
understand how it was that every mo
ment of that same day was to remain 
engraven on Mabel’s heart in characters 
of ineffaceable distinctiveness.

Guy accompanied his wife and sister 
to the station. He was in overflowing 
spirits. Never had his voice sounded 
more joyously, or his face looked more 
honestly happy and contented. The 
tone of his ringing merry laugh was 
gladness itself, and so it was that Mabel 
remembered him—remembered him as 
she saw him alive for the last time.

He stood on the platform as the train 
moved out of the station, the breeze 
playing lightly through his fair, curly 
hair, blowing it back from his bright 
face, as he slightly raised his cap, and 
shouted out a parting salutation—to 
Mabel last, for she put her head out of 
the window to watch him.

“Good bye, Mabel. Bring the wed- 
ing dress back with you ; and bo sure 
you take case of Jessie and the child."

The day of the sailing-match dawned 
fair and promising, but Hugh, as he 
had foreseen, found himself obliged to 
spend it in the school with the inspec
tor, who had come for the examina
tions. He cared less about the disap 
pointment than he would have done 
had Mabel been at homo ; but as a let
ter had come from her saying that 
owing to the oculist’s wish to see Eva 
again that morning, they could not 
leave London till 12 o'clock, he knew 
she knew she would not arrive till all 
was over, so Hugh consoled himself the 
more easily. The Inspector was not 
to come till 12 o’clock. Hugh accord
ingly f 'md time not only to breakfast 
with Guy and his friends at Elvanlee, 
but also to accompany them down to 
the sheltered bay, where Guy had con 
structed a beautiful little harbor, for 
the accommodation of his yacht, and 
those belonging to his friends—for that 
day his rivals. Guy, attired in a 
sailor’s costume of white serge, with a 
belt of broad, deep blue, his straw hat, 
with it blue band and streamers, sitting 
lightly on the back of his handsome 
head, was, as lie came in sight of the 
harbor, loudly cheered by the crowd 
of eager spectators assembled to view 
the coming race.

The Fairy was already under weigh, 
with sails half spread. Three other 
elegant little yachts layalongsideof the 
harbor, each flying it's owner’s colors. 
Guy'sdlsplayed the Royal Navy blue,for 
wh'ieh he had so great a predilection. 
Hugh was sorry that he could not re
main to see the start, but it was fixed 
for 12 o'clock, and there would prob
ably be several delays, so he wished 
good bye to all. wringing Guy’s hand 
heartily ns he foretold his certain vic
tory.

“Good-bye, old fellow,” answered 
Guy. “Hang that Inspector! Just 
think what an addled old fool he must 
have been, to choose this day of all the 
three hundred and sixty-five in the 
year for his humbugging visit !”

One more grip of the honest, kindly 
hand, one more look into the sunny 
blue eyes, and Hugh had said his last 
good bye to Mabel’s brother. Could he 
but have known it, as he slowly re
traced his steps to Elvanlee village 
school !

The Inspector came, the examina
tion took place ns usual, the school- 
house seemed more than ordinarily 
close and hot.
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a TO HE CONTINUED.happened ?
Maurice groaned.
“Has there been an accident ?—is 

Sir Guy hurt?” asks Hugh again, 
hoarse with fear.

“ Dead, sir !— drowned !—dead !— 
dead !—quite dead !’ faltered the valet, 
and his head fell back—he had fainted.

A cry arose on all sides. Attracted 
by the sound of voices in the hall, 
Hugh’s housekeeper had come, followed 
by another maid servant aud the gar
dener, two or three more—no one 
knew how they came there, but there 
they were, to receive the terrible news 
—helped to swell the wail of sorrow 
that broke forth. As for Hugh, ho 
wras like one stunned ; bewildered, he 
leaned up against the wall, heedless of 
the weeping crowd around him, with 
his hand pressed against his throbbing 
temples, while he sought to persuade 
himself that he was under the influence 
of a bad dream.

“ Dead !” ho repeated mechanically 
— “dead !—drowned ! — what, Guy? 
Guy dead ’.—the young, handsome, 
noble Guy, Mabel’s brother, from 
whom ho had parted so short a time 
back in the strength of his beautiful 
manhood ! Guy, the strong, brave, 
happy Guy ! Guy, with his sunny 
laugh, his overflowing spirits, the 
pride of the county, the darling of his 
idolizing family ! Guy, the husband, 
the father, so much needed by his own! 
Oh ! impossible—anyone but Guy to be 
lying cold, dead, drowned, did they 
say? God in Heaven !”

“ Mr. Fortescue, sir !”
Hugh started and stared, as one 

suddenly awakened from a dream.
“ What does he mean ?” he asked, 

his voice sounding hollow and un
natural, as he pointed to the servant, 
who was slowly recovering his senses.

“Eh, Mr. Fortescue!” It was the 
housekeeper who spoke. “ Won’t you 
sit down, sir ? You are the color of a 
dead man all over ! Sit down, sir. 
He'll come to in a minute or two. and 
will tell us what it means. Eh, Lord, 
but it’s a fearful visitation !”

A good many minutes had, however, 
elapsed before poor Maurice was able 
to toll the story. The old story one 
knows so well—real dangers passed 
through successfully, a moment of 
heedlessness, a slip, as it were, a 
thing that might so easily have been 
avoided—one asks how it could ever 
have taken place ? And during that 
unexpected moment a bright young 
life, full of every noble promise, is 
struck down by the way-side.

Such a death is a mystery—one of 
the mysteries some among us will be 
very eager to have solved for us when 
we reach the eternal home, where all 
sighing and sorrow will have lied away 
for ever. Until then we can only trust, 
remembering that if no sparrow falls 
unnoticed to the ground, how much 
more precious in the eyes of our Father 
must be the fresh, bright lives of the 
darling ones He sees fit to transplant, 
without warning, to the home where, 
all safe again some day, we shall as
suredly find them.
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My request wasgranted, and, together 
with some visiting priest and one or 
two Sisters of the convent, I listened 
for the first time in my life to a nun, 
clothed in the white and beautiful
garments of her order, as she, with firm I it is a well known fact that the best is the 
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uiacturcrs. 
commissand whispered,

“Let them be, Miss Mabel dear.

D DALY & EONFirst there were a few strains from 
some classic Catholic com "Plume 3-fts. 19 York SI.thenposers;
as if all the better soul of Protestantism 
had united with the true soul of the 
Church, this dear nun—God ble-s her ! 
—played the air that all Protestants 
know and love to sing to their beauti
ful hymn,
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The Fairy won the sailing race. 
Guy was on the way back to the har
bor. The band on board the umpire’s 
boat had struck up “See the Conquer
ing Hero comes !" the crowd along the 
shore were cheering lustily, the guns 
were firing salutes from the harbor, 
and Guy sat smoking a cigar, steering 
his victorious cutter towards the land, 
distant about three quarters of a mile. 
His companion, a village lad of some 
fourteen years of age (the only son of a 
widow in Elvanlee village), who was 
Guy’s usual attendant on all his sail
ing excursions, was leaning over the 
side of the boat, and (no one ever knew 
exactly how it happened) fell into the 

Only two days previously Guy

“Nearer my God to Thee.”“Not till she is safe, not till I am 
sure she does not want me, " said Mabel,

She turned aside to give directions ! for while nurse was speaking, Jessie’s I glorified. I had time and again wept 
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porters, Hugh led Mabel apart. I misery that went to Mabel’s heart, re- I milies I had known in my boyhood I has since its inundation, seven years ago, be;

“Mabel,” he said—and to her dying I calling, oh! so vividly, Guy’s last a“d y01™? manhood. I had wept to I cînunitiHnenLs of CatmiiM pupiishoidin*
day Mabel never forgot the sound of I words, in which he had recommended I t*119 music in many a I rotestant prayer I a foremost, place in ciepartmtmia^ex^uv 
his voice or the expression of terror in I his wife so specially to her care. meeting, while the heart rose within I to young ladies*wh o are8de si ro us o f’rece i v i ng
his eyes—“Mabel, for God’s sake be Hugh had ample opportunity for I me t0 u^wer and stronger pledges of I a solid and useful as wdi as refined edaca*
brave ! There has been an accident, judging, during the next few hours, consecration ; and now, to sit in this bedding/^aid mianeriy1 inC advance^ .*2». 
Guy is badly hurt. " I of Mabel’s powers of self control and I lovely room and actually listen to the I Music ami use or insirmnents, #6. wasnine.

“ Guy ! Oh, Hugh, what is it ?” fortitude. Her presence of mind never same music on the harp, played by a andràn^y Wo^k, per month!1 $1. For 
“ She should not know till she is safe for a single moment forsook her ; and I nun t“° Catholic Church, was a I further particulars, address the Mother 

home," whispered Hugh, laying his she had truly need of all her courage, 1 beautiful and heavenly pleasure far I H_HPgnor»
hand firmly on Mabel’s arm, as he led for it seemed for awhile as though Lady I bcytmd my utmost earthly dreams. [
her towards the carriage. She looked Forrester’s strength and reason had I In a moment the harp ceased its de
al him fixedly. utterl}’ given way. I votional strains, and the room was

“ Is there any hope, Hugh ?" Once only during the long terrible *,lled.w\th the dear old air of “ Annie
He turned his head fearfully to see if evening Mabel left her. Hugh, who I L'aun®’ then M-’ C?UI‘try l‘s of .

Jessie were still at a safe distance ; was sitting below in the library to be marts7or°me one of those nurj’ euLuï,” SX'iS^of'riSwKS-L'
then his eyes met Mabel s. There was at hand if he were wanted, saw the Ü:: ! ,./° me ?n? °! tno.so Pure’ They comprise four of the most celebrated ones
no need for further speech. door open softly, and Mabel glide in, lotï'=d ?Piaodes »f

“I understand," gasped Mabel pale as a ghost. e’a..t00 of whlch co™e!° BibleJ “The Catholic Churcf. the only true
slowly—“Guy is dead !” “ Hugh, I want to see him. Will V?, n / °fjh.,S PreT^'^Thë bo*" wffi he'"8=m

“For God s sake remember Jessie! you take me to his room ?" busy world. And all this, I said to Jrcsaon ̂ ecJat^celloX stamp». Order,
She must not hear this suddenly," im- “ Jessie,” asks Hugh, anxiously“ is ™yselL; ia what wa Protftan‘f £aye ma,he,=,,ttoThos.Coff., cutholic Rf.co«d

When the accident took place Guy plored Hugh, as he put Mabel into the she better ?" thought of and condemned as Catholic
in a great hurry. The afternoon was did not wait to think of danger to him- carriage, with a frightened glance at “No—very ill; but she does not ,teotly , mother ot sin.
still cloudlessly bright, the air dclic- self. It is more than probable he fore- the deathlike pallor of her face. need me just'now ; she does not know l'aai®aamj gentlemen, t need not tell
iously fragrant with the scent of iliac gaw none. Va ;, had he done so, it would “ No, no—don’t be afraid ! Here, anyone. Nurse and the doctor are y°u tnat 111 one heart at least that
blossom. The deep silence was broken have made no difference. Letting go give me Eva on my knee,” mut- both there. Will you come, Hugh?" ounoay attemoon there was a temple,
only by the nameless, numberless the rudder, he left the boat, with full tered Mabel, her teeth chattering to- “Yes, darling, I will ; but first come ancl l‘\u an altar a™ a hol>’of holies,
sounds of country life, which are so sail on, to the mercy of wind and wave, : gather, and a cold, damp sensation hero and let me tell von what a brave, 1,1 me innermost ehnne ot winch some 
soothing to the ear—the song of birds, a„d, without a moment’s hesitation, 1 coining over her forhoad. good, darling little woman you have 7°' ,“P ^’as atte,nffietl a,™ouqh may-
the humming of Insects, the splashing sprang into the sea. | “Justlike you, Mabel," exclaimed 1 been all along." hap utterly unworthy of the altar and
of the brook, from time to time the | Guy was an expert swimmer; little Lady Forrester as she stepped into the “ Thank you, Hugh, ” she answered e 0UI'
ringing, hearty laugh of a .laborer in^danger beyond a good wetting was carriage ; and as it rolled out of the | quietly, as pleased with his commenda- How to Clet a Sentient" picture,
the fields, or again the tinkling of therefore apprehended for him by the station through the white gate on to the ] tion as she could be with anything just Send is ,-SunttKht"àoaii wrappers (wrapper»
sheep bells, or lowing of cattle from a lookers-on. He would in all probabil- road, she added, “The idea of your then ; after which she knelt down by old’Sooner’rhan a^Man^toYEVEiTBros'1 
neighboring farm. ity have rescued the drowning boy. running off at once to talk to Hugh, ‘ his chair, and laid her head on his Ltd., asseoit street, Toronto, and you will r«!

The ehurch clock struck four. Hugh and have gained without difficulty one forgetting all about the precious has- hand. “ It is all a fearful dream, ttstng,^ind*wMl%Sjllfram1ng!:"e ThTa'fa'ln 
started—why, ho could not tell, but of the several rowing boats that put off ket ! And if I had not seen to it, it Hugh! 1 cannot realize it yet. Some- easy way to decorate your home. The §oap t« 
true it was, "never again could he listen at once to his assistance, had not a mighthavobeenlefttherctillto-morrow times I do just for a moment, and feel pSuget» sentn"the wraltpèrs'l'fgouîêâTe 
to a dock striking that particular hour sudden gust of wind inflated, just at a morning to come with the cart. Why, ns if I must scream — it is so awful, the ends open. Write your address carefully.

I need not say that I was amazed and , THOMASConvent of Notre Dame, Westport, Ont. Catholic AKeDCy*EWY'
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Telephoi

Hugh was conscious of a very im- 
patient fit. However, the customary 
formula had to lie gone through—the 
Inspector entertained 
Vicarage, a certain amount of talking 
to be put up with, all of which took up 
Hugh's time until nearly 4 o'clock,
when the Inspector left. As soon as ho “ For you know, my boy," Guy had 
was gone, Hugh went to his study to laughingly observed, “ if you fall 
write a letter, after which he intended overboard some of these days, and can't 
to run up to the Castle, to hoar about strike out for yourself, it will be ‘king- 
the sailing-match. He was standing dom come ’ for you, and very likely 
with l.is face to the window, scaling fov myself into the bargain." 
the letter which he had scribbled off

Father Damen. S.J.sea.
had discovered that the lad could not 
swim, and upon that occasion had 
given orders that he should bo taught 
without delay.

to lunch at the THE RITUAL 0
We have published I 

entire Ritual of the cont 
F. P. A. The book was 
the organizers of the osi 
be widely distributed, as 
preventing many of our 
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ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS FOK CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBIVATB BUILDINGS
Furnluherl tn the best style and at prices low 
enoxigh to bring it within the reach of all.
WORKS: «84 RICHMOND STREET

R. LEWIS.______ _________
T-lR. WOODRUFF, No. IKS QUEEN'S AV*. 
U Defective vlelon, Impaired heanngi 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to 1

Altar Wine
Our Altar Wine is 
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